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heard the ' bell-boy's ' knock. Passing into the lobby, she
closed the door softly behind her, and opened the outer
door. So she bad come !
If this meeting of two declared enemies had in it some-
thing dramatic, neither perceived it at the moment. It was
just intensely unpleasant to them both. They stood for a
moment looking at each other's chins. Then Fleur said :
" He's extremely weak. Will you sit down while I tell
him you're here ? "
Having seen her settled where Francis Wilmot put his
clothes out to be valeted in days when he had worn them,
Fleur passed back into the bedroom, and again closed the
door.
" Francis," she said, " some one is waiting to see you."
Francis Wilmot did not stir, but his eyes opened and
cleared strangely. To Fleur they seemed suddenly the
eyes she had known ; as if all these days they had been
4 out,' and some one had again put a match to them.
" You understand what I mean ? "
The words came clear and feeble : " Yes ; but if I
wasn't good enough for her before, I surely am not now.
Tell her I'm through with that fool business."
A lump rose in Fleur's throat.
" Thank her for coming I " said Francis Wilmot, and
closed his eyes again.
Fleur went back into the lobby. Marjorie Ferrar was
standing against the wall with an unlightcd cigarette
between her lips.
" He thanks you for coming; but he doesn't want to
see you. I'm sorry I brought you down."
Marjorie Ferrar took out the cigarette. Fleur could see
her lips quivering. " Will he get well ? "
" I don't know. I think so—now. He says he's 'through
with that fool business.' "

